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OP.OZGO'S FORCES

ARE COOPED IN;

BIG BATTLE NEAR

Right Wing of Rebel Army Gut

Off by Federals-Situatio- n

Is Portentous.

FOREIGNERS FEAR FOR LIVES

Insurrectos Are Shorty Ammunition,

2nd Government Officials

Claim Victory.'

Mexico City. .May 3L A federal force.
under Gen. Blanquet, baa cut oft the
right wing of Gen. Orozco's rebel army.
under Gen. Pump, according to a dis
patch received by a cabinet officer from
Torreon y. The Campa command
has taken refuge in a mountain pass
near Torreon, and while Gen. Blaijquet la
closing In at one end of the defile, an-

other government force, moving east
ward from Durance, Is approaching the
other end. Gen. Blanquet reports that.
after the lnsurrectors are surrounded, a
decisive battle will be fought, and unless
the Insurgents surrender, their force "will
be annihilated.

Chihuahua, Mex, May 31, Gen Oroz-co- 's

lnsurrecto army Is beset with a
shortage of ammunition which may prove
disastrous. A tram has been sent to
Juarez to bring back all the ammuni-
tion which could be spared from the rebel
arsenal at that point. It Is reported
here that women, members of families
of rebel soldiers, have been used In
smuggling operations near Juarez by

leaders who are trying to bring
munitions to Mexican soil from the
United States.- -

Three women are under suspicion In
El Faso, having been caught with cart-
ridges upon their persons. They-- had
sewed secret pockets In their clothing
and filled these with ammunition. Their
frequent trips between EI Faso and
Juarez aroused suspicion and their ar-
rest followed.

Oroseo at Front.
Gen. Orozco has temporarily left his

headquarters. It Is believed that he la
at the rebel front twenty-nin- e miles
Fouth of here, although some, reports
place him In Chihuahua. The seriousness
of the situation as It now affects the in-
surgents leads to fears In foreign quar-
ters that the rebels may try to bring
about Intervention by Indiscriminate vio-
lence.

El Faso. Tex.. May 3L A commission
representing a faction of the Mexican
Congress hostile to "President , Madero urt
reported to have left Juarez to-d- for
Chihuahua to consult with Gen. Paseual
Orozco, the lnsurrecto commander-in- -
chief, with a view to ending the revolu.
tlon. The commissioners before leaving
for the south said they would also nego-
tiate' with Orozco as to government pro
cedure in the event that the anti-M- a-

derists are successful In their efforts to
force President Madero out of office.

Taft "Warns. Orozco.
Following a mild warning to Orozco

from President Taft that he must not
Interfere with Americans leaving Mexico
yesterday. United States Consul Charles
M. Freeman Issued hasty instructions to
all Americans at Vlllard&na to (flee for
their lives Into Durango.

The note from President Taft to Orozco
followed a meeting of the Cabinet at
which Secretary Knox fully explained the
sinister manifesto Issued by Orozco. In
It the lnsurrecto leaders threatened to
unleash his entire undisciplined force for
the destruction of American property.

In his warning President Taft makes
no mention of the danger to American
property or Uvea, He simply says citi-
zens of the country must be allowed to
leave If they want to do so. He makes
no threats of reprisals If Orozco fails to
obey.

HOHEST JOHN, CARTJSlTE

GRADUATE AND CHIEF,
COMMITS SUICIDE

Pendleton, Oreg.. May SL Umatilla.
Indians are to-d- ' engaged In tribal
mourning over the death of "Honest
John" l. chief of the tribe, who
ended his life by drinking poison. Sui
cide among the Umatilla Is almost un
known, and no one has been able to
explain the reason for the chiefs death.

Eight years ago the young brave was
a student at Carlisle Indian school, and
was a star on the football team. After
his return to the reservation here he
took his place as a chief and secured
many concessions from the .government.

FOUR ROYAUSTS EULED.

Masked Men Attack Them ifesr
Afrueda with. Bombs.

Lisbon, via Badajose, Spanish Fron-
tier, May SI. Four1 persons were killed
and twenty others wounded In a battle
between a band of royalists and a band
of masked men near Agueda y.

Bombs were thrown during the melee.
The royalists were returning from

Avelro, where a number of the band
had been acquitted at the Avelro tribu-
nal of conspiring against the republican
government.

START IT NOW.

Ten have as good a chance to
win a prize In The "Washington
Herald', Booklovers' Contest as
those who started earlier. A
building lot at Handle Highlands
valued at $1,000, a Klnsbury inne-

r-player piano valued at J750. a
magnificent library from Brn-tano'- s,

or cash prizes in the form
of savings deposits . at the Citi-

zens' Savings Bank may be yours
for the effort. A few minutes
each day Is all that Is necessary.
You wlir enjoy every moment
Ol XI.

J

fl.f Baltimore and Return.
vuMiuuvrv Hon vbvEvery Saturday and Sunday. Good to

A..1A . !.!. HI'.. ,...,
All trains both ways, including- - the
Royal Limited. ' " '

EXPENSES OF FUBTilsrithG
PEARY'S DASH TO POEE

WRECKED MAGAZINE

Expenses connected with the publicat-

ion- of Rear Admiral Peary's story-o- f
his polar casta, was declared to-d- to
have caused the financial wreck that has'
resulted In a suspension of Hampton's
Magazine.

To Peary Hampton's paid H3.000; to a
literary agent who secured the contract,
$10,000, .and to the woman who edited It.
$5,000. The total expenditure was 8,030.'

JAMES R. DAINTY,

PROBE WITNESS,

IS RUN TO EARTH

Subpoena Servers Locate Goal

Operator Wanted in

Arcbbald Case.

AFTER A WEEK'S SEARCH

Scranton Man Had Said He Did

Not Wish to Testify

Here.

After a search of more than a week.'
subpoena servers of the Department of
Justice have located James R. Dainty,
of Scranton. and possibly will have him
present when the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, which Is Investigating charges
of misconduct against Judge Robert W.
Archbald. of the United States Com-
merce Court, resumes Its sessions Mon-
day.

Dainty, who Is a coal operator. Is al-
leged to have been associated with Judge
Archbald In a number of deals for culm
properties which the committee Is prob
ing. . According, to William P. Boland.
Instigator of the charges against Judge
Archbald. Dainty told him that "he did
not want to come to Washington to
appear as a witness In the proceedings.
Color would seem to have been lent this
alleged remark by- - the difficulty govern-
ment subpoena servers have experienced
In finding the much deslded witness. In-
quiries at his home In Scranton elicited
the Information that be had not been
home for several days. His wife said
she did not know where he was.

Judge Clayton, chairman of the Ju-
diciary Comlttee. admitted yesterday
that Dainty had been located. He refused
to say where. It Is understood that gov-
ernment agents have not yet been able
to serve him with the subpoena and are
fearful lest he may still escape them.

At the conclusion of the testimony
yesterday afternoon the committee de-

cided to adjourn over jantll Monday. It is
thought Dainty will be called at that

Railroad Official Testify.
President Truesdell. Vice President

Loomls, and General Counsel Jenny, of
the Lackawanna, were among those who
appeared yesterday. James Archbald.
Jr., engineer of the Stephen Glrard es-
tate, of Philadelphia, and George E.
Klrkpatrick, superintendent of the es-
tate, also testified. Arcbbald is a
nephew of the Judge. The testimony
bearing on the Glrard estate excited In-
terest among the committee. It was
brought out that Judge Archbald at-
tempted to obtain leases on culm coal
piles near Shenandoah, Pa., in which the
Lehigh Valley Railroad was Interested.

Archbald's nephew and Mr. Klrkpatrick
told the committee that the Judge tried
to lease last December culm coal piles
near Shenandoah, Pa., from the Glrard
estate, and that be had told them he
had obtained the consent of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad officials, who had

" "blanket" leases of the Glrard coal
land.

"I considered it Improper for a Judge of
the Commerce Court to be engaged with
the railroad officials to secure conces-
sions which might affect their cases
before him." said Mr. Klrkpatrick. Judge
Archbald failed to lease the culm piles,
Klrkpatrick added, because such a lease
might prevent renewal of the principal
leases with the railroad. James Arch-
bald said his uncle first applied to him
for the lease and that he was referred
to Klrkpatrick. He said Judge Arch-
bald, with J. F. Bell, a Scranton law-
yer, and V. L. Peterson and Thomas
H. Jones, coal operators, signed a for-
mal application to lease the lands.

Vice President Loomls Emitted that
Judge Archbald had writ i him and
visited him In relation to oal property
that be sought to lease. V. P. Boland,
author of the charges against Judge
Archbald, prompted members of the com-
mittee In their examination of the rail-
road officials. Boland holds Loomls re-
sponsible for the difficulties of the Mar-
lon Coal Company, and characterized
Loomls as "his persecutor."

President Truesdell said he personally
had Utile to do with negotiations for the
sale of W. P. Boland's coal property to
the Lackawanna.

"Attorney George Watson last October
outlined a basis of settlement between
our company and Boland's Marion Coal
Company," said TruesdelL "At no time
was It suggested that we purchase the
stock of the Marlon Coal Company. ed

on. Page Two.

POSTERS ASK ALL

IRISHMEN TO ARM

London, May Jl. large green posters
were found covering the billboards at
Wexford. Ireland yesterday reading as
follows:

"Remember the rebellion of 1738. We
believe that the time la' drawing near
when wo will be called upon to do the
same again. England la certain to be
involved" In a great war In the near
future with Germany, so It Is necessary
for each and every one of us to be
ready for that time to break away from
England or else come under German
rule.

"Irishmen, awake and arm; delays are
dangerous. The day Is at hand when you
must prove yourselves worthy as the
descendants of the men of 3g.

"God save Ireland."
The posters were promptly torn down

by., the police.

ticir Xlsfct Trata to Chicago,
Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Leaves Union
Station 12 midnight, arrives Pittsburg i3H
a. in. wnicagu a p. m, auoramg ex-
cellent connections Northwest,
ana boumwest, inrouga oacnes ana
Drawing-roo- Sleeping- - Car. Through
Sleeping Car1 to Cleveland open iX Union
Station ID p. xa.
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"What are you decorated fory; Cuban uprising?"
"Nop; Chicago. convention."

4,000 WAITERS

M ON STRIKE

Fifteen Hundred Waiters Joined

Gotham in Walkout Yesterday.

May Import Colored Help.

MANY PABADE FIFTH AVENUE

New Tortc "Mar JtPatrorWTof New
York's hotels and restaurants felt "more
than ever to-d- the heavy hand of the
striking Hotel Workers' "Union. Dining-roo-

have been deserted in nearly a
score of the leading hotels and restau-
rants, and even a private club was badly
crippled by the unexpected desertion of
cooks and waiters. Fifteen hundred men
were added to the ranks of the strikers,
making nearly 4.000 now out.

In each case the men went out In an
orderly manner; in a few cases the strike
was anticipated and the men told to get
out by the managers. The nearest thing
to disorder occurred about 9 o'clock at
night, when 400 of the strikers and. their
sympathizers gathered in . front of the
Hotel Belmont and. forming In proces-
sion, marched four abreast up Fifth Ave-
nue.

When they stopped In front of
at Forty-fourt- h Street, and

with cries of "Scab!" and "Come out!"
tried to get some of the omployes of that
place to Join their ranks, they were
forced by the police to move on. Turn-
ing Into West Forty-fourt- h Street, they
created another demonstration in front
of the Iroquois Hotel, and again la front
of the Algonquin; but both times 'were
forced to .move on. Turning Into Broad-
way, they proceeded up town to the mass
meeting Jn the New Amsterdam Opera
Houser

Hotels Fear Violence.
Hotel managers ht openly ex-

pressed fear of violence. They stated
that the union treasury Is very weak;
that the strikers are as a rule lacking In
habits of thrift, and that as soon as the
pinch of poverty Is felt violence can be
expei id.

"We are fearful that the foreign ele-
ment among the strikers will become ex-

cited." said one manager. "A large pro-
portion of the strikers are foreigners,
and we are fearful that they will intro-
duce European strike methods."

MOTHER ASKS TO

DIE FOR DAUGHTER

Seventy Years Old and Broken-

hearted She Hakes Plans to Save
Mrs. Cnsumano's life.

Boston, May 31. Mrs. Lena Cusumano,
under sentence of death for the murder
of her husband, was told' for the first
time to-d-ay that only one man now
stands between her and the electric chair.
He Is Alexander McGregor, a member
of the Governor's council, who has not
yet voted on her plea for clemency. He
Is on a fishing trip In Maine and unless
he acts before next week the woman will
be executed.

She broke Into passionate, sobbing when
the news was brought to her and
said:

"Oh, mother Mary, may be be merci-
ful."

The condemned woman is seeking
in religion, nnd Is deeply dis-

appointed when Father Michael J. Mur-
phy, Catholic chaplain of Charleslown
prison, fails to visit hen. At times she
becomes desperate over the thought of
death, but the chaplain calms her.

Mrs. Vlncenxa Laura, the gray-haire- d

mother of Mrs. Cusumano. after a visit
to ' her doughter In the death house of
the Bute prison y. made a touch-
ing appeal to be permitted to go to the
death chair In place of her daughter.

The broken-hearte- d mother says she is
seventy years, old, that- - she has "out a
few years to live, and that her daugh-
ter has three- children. After seeing
her. daughter y the old mother
planned to visit Gov. Foss, and make a
final plea for mercy or to be permitted
to die la her daughter's place.

Laai .tro Genrrr shawm.
iEth and U Strefet Northwest. Sc, -

AEBO CLUB OF AMERICA

TO HOLD MEMORIAL

SERVICES FOR WRIGHT

New York, May ZL Members of the
Aero Club of America met to-d- to con-

sider fitting action upon the death of
Wilbur Wright, and it was tentatively
agreed to hold memorial services both
here and at Dayton.

A delegation from the club will leave
here ht to attend the funeral of
the aviator. The delegation will be
headed by Capt Thomas Baldwin and
Robert J. Collier. The delegation will
arrange for the memorial service In Day-

ton.

HOB THREATEHSiTO

BROKE

Murtllcm. Ohio, May XL Because of
lynch threats, William Miller, a farmer,
was heavily guarded when taken Into
court to-d- to fJce the charge of "driv-
ing his horse among the members of a
brass band at Navarre, five miles from
here, yesterday, as they were marching
to head the Memorial Day parade, in-

juring six men. One will likely die.
A mob threatened to lynch Miller when

he was placed In JalL Miller was held
for the grand Jury on a charge of as-

sault.

T.TT.T.TATT GRAHAM FILES
SUIT AGAINST STOKES

FOR $100,000 DAMAGES

New York, May H. Lillian Graham,
the young woman who, with Ethel Con-

rad, waa acquitted last December of an
attempt to kill W. E. D. Stokes, the
millionaire hotel proprietor, when he vis-

ited the apartments of the two girls the
previous June, to-d- brought suit
against Stokes for J100.000 damages for
alleged malicious prosecution.

It-- was Intimated by Clark L. Jordan,
counsel for Miss Graham, that a second
suit, also for J10C.OOO damages, on the
same ground, would be brought against
Mr. Stokes within a short time by Miss
Conrad.

GOV. FOSS WILL BE
NEXT PRESIDENT-- HE

SAYS SO HIMSELF

Boston. May a. Gov. Eugene N. Foss
will be the next President of the United
States.

At least that Is what the Governor
told David L. Walsh y. Mr. Walsh,
who was the Democratlo candidate for
Lieutenant Governor at the last State
election and who is the probable Demo-

cratic gubernatorial candidate at the next
one. called upon the Governor y,

and during the course of conversation
asked:

"How Is your Presidential boom. Gov-

ernor?"
"Fine; great!" replied Foss, patting

Walsh on the sjioulder. "I'm going to
Be nominated and elected, my friend.
This Foss boom has 'em all on the run.
Watch- - us."

AND NOW STRIKES

HAVE SPREAD TO

PRISON CONVICTS

Columbus, Ohio, May JL One hundred
prisoners at the State penitentiary went
on strike to-d- because they were or-
dered to continue contract labor work.
Warden Jones immediately placed the
strikers In the Idle bouse. There waa no
disorder, Jne men simply refusing to be-
gin work.

The contractors had been ordered out
of the penitentiary by the State board
of administration, but had been granted
several extentlons of time, and the pris-

oners' strike action to-d- came in the
nature of a protest against this de-
lay.

WALL BURIES NINE HEN.

Milwaukee, Wla, May ji Nine men
were burled by the collapse of a build-
ing, owned by the Morton Salt Company
here y.

Police and firemen are digging des-
perately In the ruins In an effort to
save them. The accident occurred
while a wrecking crew 'was .engaged In
tearing down a. three-stor-y brick struc-
ture. One. waU gave way, apparently
under pressure of a slight wind. One
man was taken out severely Injured.

LOO Blnnaoat and Iletttra Sunday,
June 2. Southern Railway. .Trains .leave
Washington- - tSS a. to. (Ltd.;, Una TJS
a. m, (Local.
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ATLANTIC CITY

BEEP II GRAFT

Disclosures Made by Burns Detec-

tives Show Bribery and Cor-

ruption Is Rife.

GUILT ADMITTED BY OFFICIALS

AtlanUo Cltft NT J.. May JL Co'rruiv
tlon. official, political, and civic. Is to
be torn up by the roots In this city, and,
despite the exposures of the past year,
culminating in the uncovering of "the
concrete boardwalk" bribery graft, the
arrest of one councilman and the con-
fessions of four more, taxpayers of the
city haven't the faintest Idea how deep
these roots go.

They are going to find out. however.
The results of a year's work by opera-
tives employed under the personal di-

rection of William J. Burns, are to be
disclosed In the form of grand Jury pro-
ceedings and arrests, and the develop-
ments will throw the shadow on the
"boardwalk" case.

Election bribery and other offenses
against the ballot, protection of gam-
bling, both "straight" and crooked,
traffic In saloon licenses, bribe charges
in connection with garbage contracts,
and a, dozen other Instances of bow At-
lantic City has been misgoverned and
exploited, will be dragged to the light.

Born Leaves for West.
Burns left for the West this afternoon

after Councilman Harry Dougherty, the
only one of the five councllmen accused
of accepting a bribe of SoOO each to vote
for the "boardwalk" ordinance, who re-

fused to admit his guilt, had been held
for the grand Jury In ROOD bail Before
leaving the city. Burns, In an interview,
named three other members of the city
council In connection with the bribery
charges. He said that Councilman Sam-
uel S. Phoebus, one of Uose who con-
fessed, will testify that b paid money
to each of the three In the "boardwalk"
case. Those who have confessed are
Councilman Phoebus, Gustav Kessfer,
James .W. Lane, and William Malta.
Dougherty was stubborn, so he was ar-
rested.

The Dougherty hearing, at which Burns
was the star witness, and at which one
of the operatives told the story of the
famous dictagraph, was Intensely dra-
matic.

Dougherty was not placed on the stand.
He listened In silence to the evidence
against him. Three councllmen whose
confessions Burns holds were witnesses
against their colleague. They merely told
of their presence at the Burns interview
with Dougherty, when the latter declined
to admit his guilt. Phoebus told of his
advice to Dougherty to "do as the rest
ot us have done." The most direct evi-
dence against Dougherty was that given
by F. S. Smiley, the Burns operative, who
turned up the Ohio legislative scandal.
Smiley identified Dougherty as the man
to whom he said he had given-te- marked
ISO bills.

It Is asserted that evidence has been
obtained against every gambling Joint In
the city. It will be placed before the
grand Jury at the proper time. .Two n,

politicians will. It Is said, be in-

volved In the gambling disclosures.
In the election of last fall the reform

forces fighting for the reign ot decency
formed a fusion of the reformers and
the Democrats and gave battle to the
organization, only to be defeated by the
Kuehlen machine. The coming dis
closures will show how this was done, at
least in part.

There Is In the pos.e.ston of. the Inv-

estigators-evidence of vote buying and
bribe giving and taking, upon which
warrants for the arrest of forty-seve- n

game workers are to be Issued at the
proper time. In the meantime, these
election manipulators are being watched.
and' there It no fear that .they will get
away.
4 . -

Takes "Movies" of Vesuvius.

Rome, May 3L Prof. Maladra.
of the. Vesuvius Observatoryj ac-
companied by a. motion picture
operator, has descended 500 feet
Into the crater ot Vesuvius, and
pictures were taken.

Gentry- - Bros.' Shows, last two- - perfor-
mances. : and p. m. today. ISthi & U. So.

r

ITALIAN SHOOTS ANOTHER

r WHILE HUNDREDS LOOK

ON ATMAEKET JPLACE

Boston. May SL In the midst ol ev-er- ai.

hundred gathered- - around the Fanr
eull Market Place early to-d- Peplnlo
Venutl, thirty years old,, was shot and
Instantly killed by Lulgl Nazxaro, fol-

lowing a dlspotf over buying vegetables.
Nazzaro was caught after a chase of

a quarter of a mile and arrested on a
charge of murder.

COBfiN BUSINESS

AT STANDSTILL;

GOMEZ BLAMED

Facts Casting Discredit on Ad

ministration Now ip Hands '

ot State Department.

CHARGE THAT 6RAFT EXISTS

Business Men Urging Intervention

bj United States to Re- -

xiore Order.

By ir. h. sTAXsnunv.
BpacUl to Tb Vtuhlcztoo Herald.

Havana, May ZL The actual conditions
which prompted the Washington author-
ities to rush marines to Guantanamo and
bring a fleet ot nine battle ships and
more troops within striking distance were
uncovered here" y.

The many protestations Qf prosperity
and of ability to crush the revclt Issued
by President Jose Miguel Gomez are re-

vealed In a light that seems to make any
further delay on the part of the nation
obligated to protect property and human
life inexcusable.

Facts which discredit the claims of the
Gomez administration to being construe
live In policy, or even honest, have been
In the possession of the State Depart
ment for weeks. Additional evidence of
this character In documentary form Is
now on the way to Washington.

Business Is at an absolute standstill.
and operation on all public Improvements
has ceased. This leaves thousands upon
thousands to choose between Idleness
akin to starvation and Joining the revo-
lutionary forces.

Ran Up Knee Debt
The federal debt of Cuba has been run

up since the Inauguration of Cuban In-

dependence to the enormous sum of
Added are unproDortlon- -

ate provincial and municipal debts: Graft
to' be rampant In an departments

of the government, and besides large
sums due contractors on uncompleted
public Improvements, funds with which
to carry on an effective campaign are
not here In sight

These facta were obtained from sources
that would be immediately recognized
as authoritative If names could be used.
They likewise reflect the opinions of
business men. both foreign and nat".
who represent millions in Investments
here.

All business men who are dependent
upon the tranquillity of the Island
are a unit for Intervention, or such
aid from the United States as will re-

store political peace and safeguarl the
treasury.

Gen. Estenoz and Tvonet. leaders of
the revolution. Issued another proclama-
tion to-d- announcing that the revolt
of the blacks is not a race war. but
conflict In which all opposed to the
Comes faction are lnvit-- d to take part.

Orcnptea Impreirnable l'ort.
Small bands from all parts of the Island

are reported to be secretly moving to-

ward Oriente the scene of the present
operations. Private reports tell that the
rebels are burning and pillaging indis-
criminately In the vicinity of Santiago
and San Luis. AH official Information
Is refused at the palace. The local news-
papers are denied the use of the gov-

ernment telegraph. Estencz with a force
of LO0O men occupies an almost Im-

pregnable position on Mount Gloria, made
famous by Garcia In 1S3 when the latter
withstood a fire days' attack from 30.CUO

Spaniards. The force with Estenoz is
armed with new Krag Jorgensen rifles,
and have a good supply of ammunition.

The number of men with Estenoz on
Mount Gloria does not Include the bands
ot marauders who are going about the
country applying the torch when money
with which to buy supplies and arms for
recruits Is denied!

The recruits sent to crush the rebellion
number less than 5.000, and are not train-
ed In guerrilla warfare. They are officered
by men of the Gomez political and social
set In Havana. Foreigners, with exposed
property, are appealing to Consul Gen-
eral Rogers for protection.

Callxto Lopez, of the family made fa-
mous by the cigar Industry, arrived here

and said the rebels had de-
manded a large sum of money and
threatened to burn his tobacco ware-
houses at San Luis If he did not concede.

CLARK IS WINKING

IN RHODE ISLAND

Providence. R. L. May 3L Returns In
the Democratic Presidential preference
primary had been received from a little
more than a third of the State at mid-
night, two hours after the polls closed,
and at that time Champ Clsrk was lead-
ing Gov. Woodrow Wilson,- - of New Jer-- j

Mer. 3 to L
At that hour returns were at hand

from 3 out of the 76 election districts
In the State. They gave Clsrk SSI: Wil-
son. 321. and Harmon. S3.

The primary was held under the direc-
tion of the Democratic State committee
In the abseuee ot a State primary law.
It being agreed that the State's ten dele,
gates to the national convention should
abide by the wishes expressed by the
preferential voting.

This makes M Instructed delegates for
Clark (not couotlngLany from Pennsyl-
vania), as against 3a for Wilson, which
Includes all 78 from Pennsylvania: St for
Underwood. W for Harmon. SO for Mar-
shall, II for Baldwin, and 19 for Burke.

Foue Thrsugh Trains to Chicago,
Morning, .Nms, Afternoon nnd Night,

Baltimore and Oilo.
The Shortest Route. Excellent connec-
tions to the .West. Northwest, and South-
west. No change ot caxv
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TELL CONDITIONS

AT WASHINGTON

ASYLUMHOSPITAL

Revolting .Story Told House

Committee by. Physicians

and Attendants.'

DR.. HICKLING HH STAND

Says Tubercular Patients Are Men

ace to Other Inmates In

Sams Wards.

Laying, bare, a. condition of affair
which waa revolting In many of lt
aspects, physicians and attendants o

the Washington Asylum Hospital yes-

terday testified before a subcommittee
of the House District Committee on
the situation at that Institution.

The patients have lnmfflelent air,
light, and ventilation," testified Dr.
n .. lfllrllM. vfalflaf nhTSleiasu
"Drunk and juber, criminal and tnmo--
eent, white and black, sound ana nn,
sonnd of mind, all are crowded to,
Kether. The patlenta have not the

faetlltlea other hospital
offer, and In iaaay ease Improvement
la Impossible without the open air and
exerrlae these patients are denied. Wa
have tried In vain even to Kft enough,
money fer a fence, which would permit
open-a- ir treatment.

"We have no children's ward, and
the few children we have there are
mixed In with the vilest men and worn-- n.

It Is not fair. I want to emphasise:
this as strongly as possible."

A Disgrace, Says Dyer.
Dr. John E. Llnd. one of the resident

physicians; Supt. Louis F. ZInkhan. and
Miss A M. Parsons, head nurse, all of
the Washington Asylum Hospital, told
stories which caused Representative
Der of Missouri, who Is conducting the
Investigation, to declare that the hospi-

tal Is a disgrace to the District.
The care of tuberculosis patients by

the Washington Asylum Hospital at-

tracted the greater Interest, and Dr. W.
E. Tuekberry. superintendent ot the
T,vv.mMiin,t iTnnitnI and Dr. George
M. Kober. dean of the Georgetown Unl- -

erslty medical racuity, ana we araisner
of the Tuberculosis Hospital, testified as
to the facilities offered for the care ot
tubercular patients at the Washington
Asylum Hospital.

Must Take Patients.
According to Dr. Hlckllng, jUMuWasn-lrtgtb- n

Asylum Is not permitted to refuse
pini. whatever their affliction. Sub
sequent testimony developed' the fact
that the Tuberculosis Hospital has failed
through lack of sufficient accommoda-
tions to take from the Washngton Asy-

lum all tubercular patients. According
to all the witnesses, the presence of this
class of patients is a menace to the other
patients, as no separate wards are avail-

able for them.
Telling of the overcrowded conditions.

Dr. Hlckllng said that at one time there
were rit patients at the Washington Asy-
lum, with only three nurses to attend
to their wants during the night. Dr.
Hlckllng testified that other hospitals
which take patients and charge
them against the quota allowed the city
refuse whom they choose.

"In other words." questioned Repre-
sentative Dyer, "the private hospitals
use the Washington Asylum Hospital
as i a dumping ground for such patients
as they do not want to get."

"I could not say that of my own
knowledge." replied the witness, "but
that Is my Impression."

"What is your recommendation for the
care of indigent tubercular patients?"
asked Mr. Dyer.

Cnr- - of Tubercular Cases.
"They should be cared for at the Tu-

berculosis Hospital."
"Do you think the Washington Asylum

Is a fit place for any of them?"
"No. sir: 1 do not. I think that special

provision should be made In any hos-
pital that takes tubercular patients for
their treatment. I do not think they
should be treated In the same wards or
In the same way as .the other patients.'

Referring to conditions there. Dr.
Hlckllng said:

"The doctors' quarters are not flt for
men of their calling to occupy. The

(crowded condition of the wards means
tnat uie .nurses trn c&jieu upun iu hj.3
care of more patients than they can
care for adequately, and the patients
are Justly dissatisfied.

"If the appropriation for the hospital
this year goes- through In the form now
carried in the District appropriation bill
the condition will continue as It now Is;
you will not have helped us. If you
do not give us a new hospital, at least
do something toward Improving condi-

tions at the old."
"Don't you favor a new municipal nos-plta- ir'

asked Mr. Dyer.
"Of course." replied Dr. Hlckllng.

"that U what we have been favoring for
twelve years as strongly as human voice
could urge It"

Bailey Speaks Eight Out

Senator Joseph W. Bailey. was
addressing the Senate yesterday
afternoon and was very earnest-
ly denouncing the eight-hou- r bill
when he was Interrupted by the
appearance In the Senate cham-
ber of M. C. Latta, executive
clerk at the White House.

Senator Bacon, who was pre-
siding, asked the Senator Jrom
Texas If he would suspend to re-

ceive a message from the Presi-

dent.
. "I suppose." aald the Senator
from Texas with a smile, "that
It Is an explanation or what
happened In New Jersey, and X

win 6e glad to Hear It,"

New East Train West
Via Chesapeake and Ohio By.

Commencing Sunday.- - June S, C and O.
'will operate new, last train, to the West,
leaving Washington. :3S P. trw with

Cincinnati and Chicago.
Train now leaving At 4 p. m. will, on

and nfter Juno Z. leave Washington at
:1T p. m., with Pullman sleepers to St,

Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati,

X1.35 to TJattlmoTr nnd netum.
Saturdays and Sundays vU Pennsylvania
Railroad. Tieketsr good to return "Until 9:69
a., m. Monday. An regular trajas axcapti
the "CongrcMlooal Limited- -

.
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